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IN T1-IE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

MICHAEL STAPLETON

Trial Court Case No.: CV 2011-744

Plaintiff App ell anL

Appeal Docket No.: 39198-2011

Y.

JACK CUSHMAN DRILLING AND PUMP
COMPANY INCORPORATED, AND BOB
CUSHMAN,
Defendant/Respondent.

REPLY BRIEF

On appeal from the District of the Seventh Judicial District of the State ofIdaho, in
and for the County of Bingham

Honorabie Darren B. Simpson, District Judge Presiding.

James A. Pendlebury
Pendlebury Law Office, P .A.
101 Park Ave, Ste. 5
Idaho FaIls, Idaho 83402
Telephone: (208) 528-7666
Facsimile: (208) 528-6150

Dina L. Sallak
Carey Perkins LLP
2325 W. Broadway, Suite B
Idaho F alIs, ID 83402-2948
Telephone: (208) 529-0000
Facsimile: (208) 529-0005

Attorney' for Appellant

Attorney for Respondent
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the
defense.

the

party is entitled to

standard of review for
the same

district court

ruling on the motion.

792

141

IS

v. Weick,

The facts in the record. together with
most

must be construed
summary judgment. Galbraith r.
11

case

regarding Cushman Drilling's statute

there are
limitations defense.
are

scope of

are
the project

parties' oral contract.

Issues

be

example, there

ect; there are factual issues

when

. There are factual issues about when Cushman Drilling

breached the contract.
There are also genuine material issues
claims against Cushman Drilling.

regarding

Stap} eton' s tort

particular, there are factual issues regarding when

Stapleton's property was injured by Cushman Drilling's negligence. Additionally,
there are factual issues regarding the nature and amount of the damages.
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2. There are genuine 5 material issues of

as to when Cushman Drilling

on
§ 5-241,

's Statute

to real property. According
on contract actions involving

to

of construction

such
Issues

case, there are

an
as to

was final(v completed.

the

terms

contract between

when Cushman
Stapleton

more
2006;

the

m

of water for a future horne and

contract was

landscaping finally completed in August
the

was

August

understood at

time

it was intended

Cushman Drilling and Plaintiff orally

a well for a
stated

residential property in Mackay,

on undeveloped land, was intended for a horne. "In

2006, I called Bob Cushman and told

1

the well,

summer

I needed water for my property and asked

Aft. of Bob Cushman, ,-; 6. R. p.35.
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to

drill a

also stated,

and to provide the water for my property in MacKay.,,2 Stapleton
am not a geologist or a well driller. I needed water for my property, and
have water on the property."~

everything

was

property

on

an
and

a

water from

on

breached
f:ushman

s residence

contract

a reliable source of water. 6

a contract

Cushman Drilling
Bob
water well and installing all the
to have
water in the Residence. The water
were supposed to
from defects and
was supposed to have a reliable source of

water. .
there were factual issues regarding the oral contract
between the parties and when

contract was finally completed.

l\iI. ofMichaei Stapleton. ~5. R. p.63.
Aff of Stapleton, ~6, R. p.63.
4 Aff of Stapleton, ':7, R. p.63.
5 Aff. of Stapleton. ~ 8, R. p.63.
6 Complaint, ~~ 5-18, R. pp. 6-7.
7 Complaint~ 16, R.. p.7
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later

Section 5-241
offinal completion

states
construction

the statute of limitations begins to run "at the time
such an improvement." (Emphasis added).

case.
contract was

construction was when the oral
water

landscaping in

's case Barab r Plumleigh.
that case.
was "finally"

Court of
for

gave

was finalJy
to

to run.

named the

"improvement" as follows:
The wood

line running to it,
the log-lighting
, 1982, when the home received a
occupancy.
In
1982. a
filled, and
with the

propane tank was
propane system.
v. Plumleigh, 123

635, 637

892, 853

Importantly. in Barab the propane tank was not included as part
"improvement. "
installed several months
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App., 1993).
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presumably the propane tank

the parties' agreement.
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Court

that the propane tank was not included as part

"improvement"

reasoned that plaintiffs' complaint was untimely. The

, 853 P

8

at Issue
was a

was not
the "improvement." Accordingly, Section 5-241 began to

tank was not
run

system was install ed

the

In this case,
was for provision

contract
water

not hire Cushman

a

received final

parties-the "improvement" at issuehome and future landscaping. Mr. Stapleton did

to dig a very deep hole on his land. Mr. Stapleton hired

Cushman Drilling to construct a well to provide water for a very specific purposewater for a home and landscaping.
Additionally, unlike in Barab where the "improvement" was the log-inition
system, the contract in
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case involved a well and component parts to connect the
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to the home and landscaping.

component parts were not instituted until

completion of the home and landscaping

approximately August 2007. Accordingly,
within the four years provided

] ]

IS

the defendants bear

an

the
fact material to
Idaho
p

437,

case, Cushman
There are genuine issues

material

3.

defense.

statute

are
property suffered "injury" and
IJV'-'-J'-.

as to when Mr. Stapleton and
those injuries.

Cushman Drilling failed
economic-loss

to

. s tort

essentially

to

address injury and instead argued
facts

this case. Cushman

are completely barred because

all of the damages are allegedly economic damages. That is not the decision the trial
court reached,
appeal,
Cushman Drilling's

is not

issue Stapleton appealed.

Issues are as

(1)

collapsed in fall

s property was injured when
are genuine, material issues

fact as to the nature and extent of the damages resulting from that injury: and
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economic-loss rule may apply to some Stapleton's damages. but there are genuine
lssues

material fact that preclude summary judgment on the issue.
suffered

s

when Cushman Drilling's
that
not
an injury that occurred several years

to Stapleton'S

August 2007.
to

stated,

water
the
~"'A.LU".""U again, but he refused to do anything about
and to water
lawn, so I contacted

, s Complaint as
Clearwater Geosciences,
well's collapse. Clearwater
caused the

an

hired by Mr. Stapleton to determine the cause
HOU.U .... U

that

Custill1an's acti ons

drilling th ewell

Clearwater's reported stated as follows:

In summary,
•

C is a report

Should

Stapleton Well

[Cushman's well]:

[sicJ a slotted well liner instal1ed to hold back the soft
formation to prevent caving into the well
reducing

flow;
..

Was constructed
a manner that allowed inter-connecting of
water bearing aquifers in a single well, which is not
under
Idaho
Drilling Standards; and

s Complaint. ~13, R. p.6.
9 Afr of Michael Stapleton,
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Was probably not properly developed to remove debris in the casing
perforations. ,.
properly and
Drilling Standards. "j(l

IS

to Stapleton's propeny. It is also

was an

IS

in approximately fall

10.

damages
extent

more fully

oped as

was denied

to

11. Cushman Drilling

court granted summary
to reverse the trial

In

court's summary

and remand

case so that he may conduct

. These damages

the value

v. Topa;;:

property. Farr TVest

272,276,220 P.3d 1091, 1095

(2009).
Third, as to

application

genuine, material issues

ect

contract. Again.
home and landscaping; he

the economic-loss rule in this case. there are
the transaction

the contract was for provision of water to a
not

U,,'1.H>1.'-'11

Drilling to merely dig a very deep

hole on his land. The subject of the transaction was

10

Complaint, Ex.C, R. p.16.
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well

well as the

provision

water to the home and landscaping. Additionally, the trial court never

determined whether a special relationship or unique circumstances applied in this
case:

Stapleton might
" 11

or umque
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rule, the
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e

at

case.

CLUSIOr\
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case

to reverse and
court.

p

ames A\~ebury
ttorney for Appellant

II

Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. p. 13. R. p.84.
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